
IES Libertas. Torrevieja. Departamento de Inglés 

past continuous 
1. Correct the errors in the following sentences.

a. I weren’t sleeping.

b. What was he watch?

c. He’s runing in the park.

d. Were you haveing a bath?

e. They cooking in the kitchen.

f. He’s siting on a chair.

2. Choose the correct time expressions.

a. We were studying French today / on Monday.

b. I was not drawing at that moment / every week.

c. They were studying in the classroom that day / every day.

d. Tim wasn’t playing computer games now / at night.

e. Was the doctor working that week / in the morning?

3. Write questions using the interrogative particle given.

a. At 10:00 I was reading a newspaper. What…

b. When I saw Joan she was playing chess. What…

c. When I went into Pat’s office, she was writing letters. What…

d. At lunch time Joe was shopping at Carrefour. What…

e. When I arrived, all the children were crying. What…

f. At midnight, Mary and Jack were driving. What…
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IES Libertas. Torrevieja. Departamento de Inglés 

past continuous 
1. Correct the errors in the following sentences. 

a. I weren’t sleeping. wasn’t  

b. What was he watch? watching 

c. He’s runing in the park. running 

d. Were you haveing a bath? having 

e. They cooking in the kitchen. are cooking 

f. He’s siting on a chair. sitting 

2. Choose the correct time expressions. 

a. We were studying French today / on Monday. 

b. I was not drawing at that moment / every week. 

c. They were studying in the classroom that day / every day. 

d. Tim wasn’t playing computer games now / that night. 

e. Was the doctor working that week / in the morning? 

3. Write questions using the interrogative particle given. 

a. At 10:00 I was reading a newspaper. What…were you reading (at 10:00)? 

b. When I saw Joan she was playing chess. What…was Joan playing (when I saw her)? 

c. When I went into Pat’s office, she was writing letters. What…was she writing (when 

I went into her office)? 

d. At lunch time Joe was shopping at Carrefour. Where…was Joe shopping (at 

lunchtime)? 

e. When I arrived, all the children were crying. What…were all the children doing 

(when I arrive)? 

f. At midnight, Mary and Jack were driving. What…were they doing (at midnight)? 
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